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Indian flight diverted after
passenger sits on food cart

MUMBAI: Indian budget airline IndiGo was forced to divert
an international flight yesterday after an unruly passenger sat
on the plane’s food cart before attacking another traveller, it
said. The morning flight from Dubai to Calicut, in the south-
ern Indian state of Kerala, was diverted to Mumbai where the
passenger was offloaded and handed over to police, IndiGo
said in a statement. “A little before landing, a passenger...
started misbehaving with the crew.  He jumped on the for-
ward cart (which is used for food and onboard merchandise)
and sat on it,.” 

“This passenger after stepping down from the cart, sud-
denly got violent and started physically abusing the other co-
passenger,” it added. The flight later landed in Calicut, also
known as Kozhikode, around two hours behind schedule.

IndiGo, famed for its no-frills approach, commands almost
40 percent of India’s aviation market, the biggest share of any
airline. It is the country’s only consistently profitable airline. In
May, it grounded two pilots for attempting to land their
plane on a road which they mistook for a runway in the
northern Indian state of Rajasthan. — AFP

PHILADELPHIA: The tension between Bernie Sanders activists
and Democratic Party brass set to crown Hillary Clinton their
nominee lingered in pockets of Philadelphia as the final day of
the convention dawned.

Actors and delegates took center stage in smaller and
more subdued protests by Bernie Sanders supporters on a
mostly quiet Day 3 of the Democratic National Convention.
Susan Sarandon, Danny Glover, Shailene Woodley and Rosario
Dawson joined forces as night fell to protest what they con-
sider slights against loyalists of Sanders, a Vermont US senator
who competed against Hillary Clinton in the party’s presiden-
tial primaries before endorsing her. Sarandon said convention
organizers scuttled planned remarks from prominent Sanders
surrogate Nina Turner, a former Ohio state senator, at the con-
vention on Tuesday night. “There’s been a lot of difficulty in
executing the will of Bernie Sanders’ people and surrogates,
and this was just a topping for the whole thing because she
was ready to go. And she was very, very disappointed,”
Sarandon said as the other celebrities joined her on a plat-
form. “This has not gone by lightly, and ... we are upset.”

Protesters gathered
Late Wednesday, hundreds of protesters gathered outside

the convention site as Vice President Joe Biden, vice presiden-
tial nominee Tim Kaine and President Barack Obama spoke
inside. There were two distinct groups of protesters; one
peaceful, the other anti-government. At one point a protest-
er’s clothes caught on fire while trying to stomp out the
flames on a burning flag. The protester dropped to the
ground and rolled around to put the fire out. Another tense
moment arose when protesters knocked over part of a securi-
ty fence, but police quickly moved in and put the fence back
up. The Secret Service said seven people were arrested and
will be charged with entering a restricted area. A group of
peaceful protesters then sat on the ground and sang as the
tension in the streets dropped back to normal. — AP

Rift between Sanders’
loyalists, Democratic

brass lingers

PHILADELPHIA: Supporters and delegates of former
Democratic presidential candidate Bernie Sanders protest
for a #DemExit outside the 2016 Democratic National
Convention on Wednesday. — AFP

BALTIMORE: Baltimore State’s Attorney Marilyn Mosby, at podium yesterday, holds a news conference near the site
where Freddie Gray, depicted in mural in background, was arrested after her office dropped the remaining charges
against three Baltimore police officers awaiting trial in Gray’s death. — AP

BALTIMORE: Fourteen months after the
death of a black man whose neck was bro-
ken in a police van prompted massive
protests, spawned rioting and toppled the
careers of Baltimore’s police commissioner
and a Democratic mayor poised for re-
election, authorities abandoned efforts to
punish the officers involved.

The city’s top prosecutor was righteous
in her rage Wednesday as she made offi-
cial what was already clear after four failed
attempts to prosecute: no one will go to
jail for Freddie Gray’s death.

Earlier in the day, Baltimore State’s
Attorney Marilyn Mosby had dropped the
cases against the rest of the six police offi-
cers charged in Gray’s death after prosecu-
tors had suffered blow after crippling blow
as a judge acquitted three others in rapid
succession. Instead of conceding defeat,
she blasted the police department for a
biased investigation she blamed for failing
to secure a single conviction.

“The prosecution of on-duty police offi-
cers in this country is surprisingly rare and
blatantly wrought with systemic and inher-
ent complications,” the Democratic prose-
cutor said. “Unlike other cases where pros-
ecutors work closely with the police to
investigate what actually occurred, what
we realized very early on in this case was
that, police investigating police - whether
they’re friends or colleagues - was prob-
lematic. There was a reluctance and bias
that was consistently exemplified.”

Background
Gray died a week after he suffered a

spinal injury in the back of the detainee
wagon while he was handcuffed and
shackled, but not buckled in with a seat
belt. Prosecutors alleged the officers
involved in his arrest and transport were
criminally negligent when they failed to

use the seat belt, instead placing Gray
face-down and head-first on the floor of a
prisoner compartment. The state also said
the officers erred when they chose not to
call a medic after Gray indicated he want-
ed to go to a hospital.

Last May, Mosby said in announcing
the charges that her decision to prosecute
was based on both a police department
investigation and a separate, independent
investigation conducted by her office.

Three of the four officers who stood trial
elected to have Circuit Judge Barry Williams
hear their cases without juries. Williams
then ruled three times in a row that
although the officers may have exercised
poor judgment, the state presented no evi-
dence to prove they meant to hurt Gray.
Without evidence or eyewitnesses to prove
intent, he said, he could not convict. The
other trial ended in a mistrial. The city spent
roughly $7.4 million on the trials, according
to Anthony McCarthy, a spokesman for
Mayor Stephanie Rawlings-Blake.

The proceedings revealed deep fis-
sures among the police, prosecutors and
the people of Baltimore. During the trial
of van driver Officer Caesar Goodson,
Chief Deputy State’s Attorney Michael
Schatzow accused a lead detective of try-
ing to sabotage the investigation; in turn,
the detective accused another prosecu-
tor, Jan Bledsoe, of dismissing unfavor-
able evidence. 

Police Commissioner Kevin Davis
rejected Mosby’s accusations, saying that
“while we are all entitled to our own opin-
ions, we are not entitled to our own facts.”
Marc Zayon, Nero’s attorney, said Mosby
had “spun a false narrative” in her prose-
cution of the officers with “no evidence
that there was any wrongdoing.” Ivan
Bates, who represented Sgt. Alicia White,
added, “it is the Baltimore city state’s

attorney’s office that denied justice to the
Gray family and to these officers.”

Black Lives Matter
Gray’s death prompted protests and

became a rallying cry for the Black Lives
Matter movement. Three of the officers
charged in his arrest and death are black,
and three are white. Some legal experts
say the case’s outcome proves that
Mosby’s desire to charge the officers was
ill-conceived and politically motivated. To
others, her office’s failure to secure a con-
viction is simply indicative of the grave
challenges associated with prosecuting
police, and the fact that she brought the
charges in the first place should be cele-
brated as a slice of victory.

“This is part of the pains of breaking
new ground,” said Doug Colbert,  a
University of Maryland, Baltimore, law
school professor who observed each trial.
“It’s an arduous task that requires dedica-
tion. But the message to every police offi-
cer is: You must protect and safeguard
your prisoner or face possible prosecution.
That wouldn’t happen if  these cases
hadn’t been prosecuted. It would have
been just another person dying and the
police would continue to engage in the
same practices.” But Warren Alperstein, an
attorney in private practice who also
watched the trials in their entirety, said
Mosby’s inability to convict “was a total
failure by the state’s attorney’s office.”

“Considering back in May of last year
Ms. Mosby passionately promised the citi-
zens of Baltimore city that justice would
be sought through the conviction of these
six officers, the bottom line is the state
failed.” University of Baltimore law profes-
sor David Jaros said the acquittals and
dropped cases will  embolden both
Mosby’s supporters and critics. — AP
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